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Skin ,Soft tissue and muscles infections 

Salam ,  

here are the slides and the record of this sheet (ctrl +click ) 

 

 

 

 

sure you know some of these organisms that cause such infections .. we took some 

in the introductory course, so rather than talking about “the DETAILS” we are 

going to focus on “the special characteristics”. 
 

o o o o o o 

1stSlide 
 

skin infection may involve one of several layers of our skin and soft tissue ,might 

be associated with subcutaneous tissue and rarely blood sepsis or more sever 

complications. 

Generally these infections could be acute , subacute or chronic , the immune status 

determine the level of the infection . 

there are certain conditions make us expect an Acute Skin Infection like injuries , 

surgeries .. a condition identified as a swallowed skin , fever , erythrasma  , may 

ascend to ulceration and blood sepsis (in small percentage they may also produce 

osteomyelitis ).. 

In General we have certain types of  flora (involve Bacteria and Yeast) reside in 

our hair follicles therefore folliculitis is a very common infection …  

 

 

 

next slide 

 

The doctor showed us pictures represent various manifestations of skin infections 

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Downloads/bacterial_skin_infections-2_015.ppt
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Next slide 

 

Generally there are certain infections specially in association to young individuals 

(in our age or less ) ,but WHY? 

Due to the production of Androgenic hormones which enhance the activity of 

Sebaceous ducts[recall glands /histo.] these begin to produce more sebum oil 

 

Notice the 

presence of 

abscess  

 

 

Folliculitis and furuncle 

associated with hair follicle  

 

 

ACNE: Here you can notice at the tip of the 

infected skin there is a yellow color due to 

accumulation of bus cells after an immune 

response more common in young persons .. 

it begins simple with association of certain 

types of bacteria ..then it could become more 

sever . 
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(composed of fatty acid  and peptide ) which flourish skin flora >> may cause 

infection . 

 

a bacteria known as Propionibacteria acnes [anaerobic, G+ve ,small rods] at the 

beginning it is associated with acne .. then with association of other bacteria 

specially staph (both coagulase +ve and –ve) they begin to split the sebum by their 

exciting enzymes which will lead to certain reaction culminate as inflammation that 

produce acne . 

 

Common skin opportunistic Bacteria: 

 -Staphylococci (specially aureus ) 

-hemolytic Streptococci( Group A) 

- Propionibacteria 

- Acinetobacter  

- Pityrosporum(a lipophilic yeast ) and other Yeasts/Candida species. 

 

others may be associated during surgeries and other during SYSTEMATIC 

INFECTIONs 

 

o o o o o o 

 

Next slide 

 

Systemic Skin Infections 

 

So we know that an infection could we localized or systemic . a systemic infection affects 

the entire body rather than a single organ or body part , so an organism that causes  

systematic infection will involve the skin . 

ex. 

 N. meningitidis (G-ve diplococci)>>Hemorrhagic skin   Lesions   

 Salmonella  typhi ( cause typhoidal fever) associated with acute skin 

infection :Skin Rash known as  Rose spots  . 
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 Treponema pallidum (causative agent of syphilis ) might associated with skin 

rash but not in the primary syphilis but more associated in the secondary 

and might developed Genital ulcers-might disappear -.. In later stage only 

Skin rash on hand or other body parts  

 Pseudomonas aeruginosa &other Gram-ve bacteria ..localizes wound lesions 

(subcutaneous ) in association of Surgical procedures , or during 

administration of IV fluid.  

 

 
In addition , Some viral Systematic infections cause skin infections like :measles ,mumps, 

rubella.. [recall :viro.] 

o o o o o o 

 Now we are going to  talk about some of the Bac. In some details .. 

 

 

 

Staph. Aureus: it is the most  common positive agent of not only skin 

infections but also systematic infection . 

<according to a research S. aureus at least cause 20-30% of wound 

infections > 

-why? because it secrets a large number of extracellular toxins and enzymes 

plus it is a part of our flora . 

<up to 15-40% of the population are colonized with s. aureus specially in the 

noses> 

actually it depends , a health care provider working in a hospital has (20-

40%) 

while others (normally) have just 15%.. 

it is notable that the presence of staph aureus in the nose is greater than it 

on the skin ..(so the nose is infected more ) 

 

Staph. aureus causes: 

I. a common infection Known as Folliculitis , the begins at the follicle or the 

superficial layer ,demonstrated as Pastules , [recall:viro. Dr.Ashraf] , 

however it is not a serious condition .rarely associated with blood sepsis 

..might persist for a few weeks and might become chronic specially in immune 
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compromised patients . 

 

II. Erythematous lesion, demonstrated by the presence of erythema and 

can be recognized in patients with certain immune defects . 

 

III. Impetigo ,it is a very serious skin in children less than 6 years  

<often two types of microorganisms cause it S. aureus & group A strep> 

staph aureus release specific toxins and these normally affect the 

connective tissue >>produce Blisters . Impetigo could culminate to any part 

of the body (face , nose , lips ,, might cover all the body ) can be treated 

with antimicrobial drugs   [topical /systematic ..] 

but why is impetigo mainly associated with young children ? 

the immune system of a child is incomplete, while our (the older individual) is 

”complete” – is it ? – we can fight S. aureus toxin and get rid of it through 

our kidney . 

 
 

 

 

 

 

IV. Toxic Shock Syndrome, serouis condition associated with 2 types of 

toxins (enterotoxin 1 and 2 ) these toxins have no relation to enterotoxin of 

E.cloi associated with food poising . they called them enterotoxin because 

they might be associated with diahrea when accumlated in food .  

also they are considered as Super antignes ,  meaning that there will be a 

large quantity of cytokines –so we expect pain and fever- and a big damage 

to the skin , it might affect any organ in the body (specially the kidneys) and 

might lead to death if not treated . 

 

V. Scalded Skin Syndrome (SSS), at early stages it might be confusing 

to differentiate between SSS and impetigo . However, it is more superfecial 

infection affecting epidermis layers  and develop normally mild infection 

 

 

Impetigo  
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with less fever and often affect children . 
 

 

 

o o o o o o 

 

 

The next organism is staph. Epidermidis , 

<less associated with skin infections than S. aureus > 

Coagulase –ve (coagulase is important in determining the pathogenicity of staph.s )  

it is a opportunistic pathogen , rarely release toxins (few strains only) but still in 

comparison with staph. Aureus it is harmless , their infections are mild and often 

happen during surgical procedures  or immune-compromised patients , it might 

spread to the blood stream and cause blood sepsis (in immune-compromised, 

children , elderly..) in healthy persons it rarely cause sepsis . 

In diabetes , lymphoma , leukemia .. or other Underlying illness might be 

associated with skin infection of S. epidermidis . 

During the last 20 years most strains of staph built resistance to some antibiotics 

(beta lactamase resistant: penicillin , methicillin ..) and this is now one of the most 

important  problems in clinical practice , specially in relation to S. aureus (MRSA) 

<now 70-80% of isolated S.aureus are penicillin resistant and they also build 

resistance against methicillin , flucloxacillin  ..(beta lactamase resistant drugs).. we  

can say that “MRSA” is a global problem ranges from (20 -90% ) of total S. aureus 

,developed countries   also have this problem (20% of their s. aureus ) 

Therefore it is highly important to know if the isolated S. aureus are MRSA or not  

<determined by susceptibility test> 

Extensive type of SSS  

No Pus cells , might be very 

serious in infants , may lead 

to death, if not treated with 

disinfectants and 

antimicrobial drugs. 
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Lab diagnose for Staph(s) 

It’s easy , you culture it in blood agar within 24 hours , 2 tests are done:  

 Catalase test ( all staph(s) are positive ) 
 Coagulase test (aureus +ve and s. epidermidis –ve) 

we can also use gram stain to determine the shape (coccus) , no need to biochemical 

test. 

 

o o o o o o 

effective drugs against multi-drugs resistant s . aureus are systemic drug : 

Vancomycin, Teicoplanin, Fusidic acid..  

the guide-lines should be followed precisely to conserve the effectivity of these 

drugs 

o o o o o o 

Before beginning treating any wound infection associated with staph. Or other type 

of organisms the best approach is to start with cleaning the wound (surgical 

debridement) >> here you get rid of all dead cells , puss cells… later we use drugs 

directly on the site of infection ( in addition to oral , IV.. means )  

<always remove the puss before applying a drug > 

in some cases treatment of skin infection requires full investigation to find the 

underlying disease that caused the infection .. 
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Streptococcal skin infections 

Strep.s are subdivided into (beta streptococci hemolytic , non-hemolytic beta 

(alpha hemolytic streptococci)..) currently , there is no non hemolytic just 

hemolytic (alpha and beta ) 

The most important one is streptococcus Pyogenes (named so as it produce pus) 

represented by “group A” . Actually ,  there are other groups (E,C,D,G,H…) less 

important and associated only with 5% of skin infection. Similar to S. aureus Group 

streptococci group A secrete a variety of toxins and enzymes (about of 20 

types) like: hemolysin “A and S” , proteases , phosphatase , DNAase ..these are 

enzymes  

toxins like Erythrogenic toxin   

keep in mind : only lysogenic streptococci A secrete toxins  

< lysogenic= infected by bacteriophage> 

So not all Group A strep cause infections , just the lysogenic ones (30%) 

now to the” Streptococcal skin infections” : 

I. Scarlet Fever , developed once a life in children (if infected) then 

they build immunity against erthryogenic toxin .. identify as  skin rash 

followed by sore throat .. in this disease erthrymatic lesions start at the 

oral cavity ,specially the tongue. Then spread to other parts . 
II. Impetigo,as said earlier streps can cause impetigo (localized 

+superficial skin infection ) 

In comparison with impetigo caused by S. aureus , streps impetigo is 

less sever , less dangerous .. also followed by sore throat .. 

<that’s why the droplet coming out of the throat of infected patients 

might infect their own/others skins> 
III. Cellulitis ,might also be associated with group A streptococci .. 

begins in the superficial layers .. then slowly develop in the 

subcutaneous tissues and cause more damage to skin .. also cause 

massive edema , fever and might be associated with blood sepsis .. 

might be associated with other complications like kidney failure  

< about 1-2% per infected individuals developed that> 
Lab Diagnosis of streptococci group A 
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Culturing in blood agar to recognize the presence of hemolytic activity 

but this is not enough (due to the fact that other organisms have 

hemolytic activity ) . Therefore, we have to do [Bacitracin Test] to 

identify it .  

Use gram stain to recognize the shape ..and a serological  biochemical 

test to know the exact serotype of strep. These serotypes are of no 

clinical significance.. 

< 85 serotypes  present > 
 

 

30 years ago , they discovered that some strains produce pyrogenic exotoxins A & 

B  [very aggressive toxins more than those mentioned earlier ] ,, they are super 

antigens and cause a disease known as Necrotizing fasciitis(NF) a disease 

identified as a damage in the subcutaneous tissue , connective tissue and fascia 

..spread within short time , later on it spread to the blood ..reach other organs 

specially the kidneys .. eventually the patient will die within 24 hours if not treated 

with both surgery and antibiotics ( 30% of cases) 

So this infection begins localized then spread .. these modified streptococci is 

often spread in hospitals (here in  JU hospital dr.Nedal younes collected 20 cases 

of NF caused by streptococci  Group A)  

 

o o o o o o 

 

 

Less Common Bacterial Skin Infections 
-Bacilis anthracis, present in large amount in soul due to the fact that these 

bacteria  reside in the intestine of animals and execrated with feces ..contaminate 

soul . 

Person who is working in a field could be infected ..the bacilli lodge in their skins (if 

they are injured ..) that’s will produce a lesion , a black lesion not associated with 

pus at the beginning  >[small firm lesion] ,if it reach the subcutaneous layer a 

surgical operation is required  . 
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<common in Jordan> 

<surgeons call it the “cutaneous black lesion “ > 

 

-Clostrudium perfingens ,anaerobic spore forming bacteria , presents in the soul 

as well as the human intestines (up to 30%) .. same as anthracis , it reach the body 

through an injury and start to produce exo-toxins and exteracelluar enzymes and 

toxins (up to 50 types ) like S. aureus .. 

some of those toxin produce damage to the skin and connective tissue ,, others 

produce diarrheal effects ,, others causes NF (appears similar to NF caused by 

Group A strep. ) also they may cause mayonecrosis ,, Gas gangrene ,, or even 

septicemia .. 

so this organism is not associated with only localized infection but also systematic 

one (spread by blood )   .. 

In mayonecrosis and  Gas gangrene the infection is not associated with 

Clostrudium perfingens alone but also by other organisms (mixed ) 

When infected a surgical operation must done .. sometimes amputation of the 

infected area .. in addition to anti-microbial drugs …  

 

- End of text  

- :3 
 

 


